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Presently, we contemplate the merger of paper and electronics in different forms. There is a great

desire to further explore this twinning of the information displaying features of printed papers

and electronic inks. Here, we report a full-color paperboard display technology comprised of

thermochromic and static inks combined with a patterned heater foil. Black and full-color

thermochromic ink dots were screen-printed adjacent to, and on top of, static ink dots using a

zero-angle mesh and template pattern orientation. As the heater is turned on and off, the display

alter its content in between two predefined four-color pictures. VC 2011 American Institute of Physics.

[doi:10.1063/1.3656972]

Paper is the largest surface ever produced by mankind;

it is a flexible and is a truly environmentally friendly sub-

strate. Paper is today most commonly manufactured from

cellulose fibers and can be converted into many different

products at ultra-low costs.1 We find paper as an information

carrier almost everywhere in our society and there is pres-

ently a great desire to combine the features of traditional in-

formation displaying on boards and fine paper with those of

low cost electronic displays to enable updating of texts and

images.2 A paper display technology holds great promise for

novel functions in packaging,3 information poster displays,4

active labels,5 distributed low-cost diagnostics6 and monitor-

ing, and more. In many of the considered applications for pa-

per displays, it is desired that the active paper surface switch

in between only a few different, or even just two, text mes-

sages or images. For example, this could typically be the

case for indicators displaying discrete levels of data recorded

from a (printed) sensor7 and for manuals in which assembly

instructions could be presented as simple animations.

Many different material systems exhibit thermochromic

(TC) properties, such as conjugated polymers,8 liquid crys-

tals (LCs),9 and dyes.10 During the last decades, in particular

leuco dyes (LD) and LCs have both been extensively used in

various technological applications, in scientific experiments

and also as gadget functions on toys and cloths. The TC-LCs

and TC-LDs are commonly processed from ink suspen-

sions11 that includes the particular active TC material inside

microcapsules. The former kind of materials is relatively

more expensive but exhibit relatively better thermal accuracy

as compared to the TC-LDs. The TC-LDs are often made

from spiropyrans,10 fluorans, or fulgides. Various thermally

activated TC displays have been explored and manufactured

using traditional printing tools on plastic foils, fine paper,

and other low-cost substrates.4,12

Flatbed and rotary screen-printing is widely used in

order to generate information text and graphic arts onto a

vast array of surfaces, such as paper, textile, and plastic foils.

This technique utilizes a squeegee to force high-viscosity

inks through the openings of steel or nylon woven meshes.13

The screen-printing technique is suitable to pattern and de-

posit relatively thick ink layers as compared to what can be

achieved with other techniques, such as with ink-jet, flexo-

printing and so on. Also, screen-printing provides a large

degree of freedom with respect to the choice of ink materials

and substrate characteristics. The resolution and amount of

material per dot (diameter and thickness) is in part defined by

the mesh count; 77–165 mesh/cm screens are commonly used.

Full-color pictures are produced by repeating the screen-

printing process for each of the cyan (C), magenta (M), yellow

(Y) and black (K) color (CMYK). To avoid raster interference

(Moiré patterns) between the four different CMYK colors, the

raster for each color is rotated to specific angles. Commonly

used angles are for example C 15�, M 45�, Y 0�, and K 75�.
Further, in screen-printing, one also must consider the risk of

Moiré patterns generated between the image raster and the

angle of the treads of the mesh screen. This Moiré patterns are

kept minimal by rotating the meshes to specific angels for

each of the CMYK screens and also by choosing suitable tread

counts for each mesh. Typical mesh angles are C 7.5�, M

22.5�, Y 37.5�, and K 67.5�, which has to be calculated for

each image screen count using for example a MMC software

(MESH MOIRÉ CALCULATOR). Thus, for large-sized screen dots,

i.e., low-resolution images, a zero-angle orientation between

all the four screens as well as the meshes are actually possible.

Screen-printing to manufacture photonics, both organic solar

cells and light emitting devices, was explored since the early

1990s by Jabbour and colleagues.14

Here, we report an all-printed TC paper display technol-

ogy that can alter its image content in between two different

pre-defined full-color images. Our picture-to-picture TC dis-

play includes the combination of LD-TC and traditional

(static) screen-printing inks patterned on board paper com-

bined with an aluminum resistor foil heater, see Figure 1.

The heater is realized by patterning a 9 lm thick aluminum

layer that was pre-laminated onto a 36 lm polyethylene car-

rier foil (provided by Skultuna Flexible AB). An aluminum

serpentine heater pattern, with a total resistance of 14 X, was

generated using a Graphtec FC 2200-90EX cutting plotter.

The static picture, here illustrating a winter picture, is

screen-printed onto the front side of the board paper (Chro-

molux 700, 250 g/m2) using four different 120 mesh/cm
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screens coated with a 15 lm Photocap 4515 Saphir template

with a zero-angle rotation with respect to each other. We use

Marabu UV screen printing inks for the static image. This

process generates typically 0.1–1 mm diameter and 10 lm

thick CMYK pattern dots on the paperboard. Then, a second

“shutter” pattern is deposited consisting of black colored

TC-LD dots (switch temperature of 43 �C, Color Change

Corporation) that cover each and every of the static CMYK

dots. The diameter and thickness of the TC ink dots is about

1 mm and approximately 10 lm, respectively. A zero-angle

orientation was utilized also for this TC-LD pattern in order

to completely cover the static CMYK dot pattern. Finally, a

second image is screen-printed illustrating a summer image.

This image was printed laterally in between the black TC-

LD/static CMYK pattern dot stacks, see Figure 1. This image

was printed using TC-LD CMYK pigments (switching tem-

perature of 43 �C, also purchased from Color Change Corpo-

ration). The pigment was mixed in Marabu Ultra Graph

UVAR 409 UV curing lacquer to a weight ratio of 20% pig-

ment content. For this final image printing process, also here

four zero-angle rotated 120 mesh/cm screens were used,

which produced CMYK TC pattern dots of 0.1–1 mm and

10 lm diameter and thickness, respectively. The two images

were color separated to CMYK using a square shaped raster.

Each picture was allowed to produce dots from 5% to 50%

surface coverage thereby covering at maximum 50% of the

total available surface on the board and by that giving room

for the second image pattern in the spaces between the first

set of static ink dots. In the final step, the aluminum heater

foil was laminated onto the backside of the board paper. The

final structure and an illustration of the principle of operation

of this picture-to-picture TC paper display are given in

Figure 1.

As a 12 V signal is applied to the contacts of the alumi-

num heater, the temperature of the paper increases homoge-

nously (T> 43 �C). The corresponding current was measured

to around 0.8 A. In Figure 2, two photographs of the picture-

to-picture paper display are given, before and after the heater

was turned on. The left paper display shows the “cold”

image, displaying the CMYK summer picture, while the

right paper display shows the “warm” image, displaying a

CMYK winter picture. In the warm state, one can still dis-

cern some fractions of the cold picture. This is in particular

obvious along the “blue-sky” image of the winter picture.

This could be due to a slight mismatch in registration

between the different templates and meshes and/or also due

to a non-complete switching of the TC inks. At this particu-

lar voltage driving condition, the paper display switches

from the “cold” to the “warm” image in typically just 1 s.

The return switch (off-switching) takes typically 20 s at a

room temperature. There are several parameters that affect

the switching times such as the quality of the paper, the tem-

perature of the ambience, and switch temperature of the

TC-LD inks. Typically, for TC inks with higher switch tem-

perature, the on-switch becomes slower while the off switch-

ing becomes faster. The stability and operational lifetime of

TC-LD inks are known to deteriorate upon exposure to

extreme temperatures, sunlight, and aggressive solvents.

Besides this, these dynamic inks are known to be robust;

their shelf lifetime exceeds 1 yr and the inks can typically be

FIG. 1. (Color) The picture-to-picture TC paper display includes a first set

of static screen-printed CMYK pattern dots printed on the paperboard sur-

face. Then, a set of black TC dots are screen-printed on top of each and ev-

ery one of the static CMYK patter dots. A set of CMYK TC patterns is

screen-printed on the paperboard surface in the open areas in between the

stacks of pattern dots. The paper display is made complete by laminating a

patterned aluminum heater foil onto the backside of the paperboard. At zero

bias, the “top” CMYK image is visible, here illustrated as a summer picture.

As the heater is turned on (T> 43 �C), the TC ink dots turn translucent

which makes the static CMYK image visible.

FIG. 2. (Color) Top: images of the pic-

ture-to-picture TC paper display, the

unbiased state (room temperature, to the

left) and in the biased state (T> 43 �C,

to the right).
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switched more than 104 times.15 While heated, and kept in

its decolorized state, stability has been confirmed for TC-

LDs to exceed 10 h. In our lab, TC paper displays stored for

more than 1 yr, without any encapsulation, at room tempera-

ture did not exhibit any measurable degradation with respect

to switch contrast or speeds. We conclude that picture-to-pic-

ture switching realized in TC-LD paper displays are prefera-

bly employed in applications for in-door use, such as in

instruction display stands and signage application.

We have reported a novel approach to realize picture-to-

picture switching in thermochromic paper displays. Our find-

ings demonstrate that updating of high-quality images can be

realized by combining static and dynamic inks. Our results

demonstrate a successful merger between graphic art tech-

nology and dynamic inks for displays. Our concept of

dynamic ink dots on top of, and adjacent to, static ink dots is

certainly not limited to just thermochromic color inks. Other

dynamic opaque or highly absorbing display materials

should be possible to utilize for similar picture-to-picture

switching on different large-area and flexible substrates.
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